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Ireview the recentwork on obtaining preciseestim atesofhigher-order

correctionsin Q CD and �eld theory.

1.Introduction

The precision ofthe experim entaldata on electroweak interactionsand

Q CD is now very high and it is expected to becom e signi�cantly higher

within the next few years. This has triggered a substantialre�nem ent in

the corresponding theoretical calculations. Yet, already now for certain

experim entalquantitiesthetheoreticaluncertainty isoneofthem ajoropen

questions in the interpretation ofthe data and in the search forsignalsof

physics beyond the Standard M odel. A striking exam ple is the need for

a precise determ ination ofthe gauge couplingsatthe weak scale,which is

theprerequisiteforinvestigation ofpossibleuni�cation ofcouplingsatsom e

G UT scale.

O ne ofthe reasons for this current state ofa�airs in the relation be-

tween the theory and experim ent is that com putation of high orders in

perturbation theory forquantum �eld theories,and especially non-abelian

gaugetheoriesin 3+ 1 dim ensionsisextrem ely hard.State-of-the-artcalcu-

lations available today for this kind oftheories have reached,after a very

large e�ort,the 3-rd and the 4-th orderin �s,for observablesand forthe

�-function, respectively [1,2,3]. W ithout a m ajor breakthrough in the

relevant techniques it is unlikely that exact results for the nextorder will

becom e available in the foreseeable future. M oreover,even ifexplicit ex-

pressions for very high order term s do becom e available,we stillhave to

dealwith the fact that the perturbative series ofinterest are asym ptotic,

with zero radiusofconvergence and usually are noteven Borelsum m able.

In thistalk Iwillreview an approach which hasbeen recently suggested to

dealwith som e oftheseproblem s.

�
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2.Perturbation T heory: D iseases and a P rom ising T herapy

As m entioned in the Introduction,the perturbation series in Q CD is

expected to beasym ptotic with rapidly growing coe�cients:

S(x)=

1X

n= 0

cnx
n
; x �

�s

�
; cn ’ n!K n

n
 (1)

for som e coe�cients K ; [4,5]. Anyone who wants to m ake use ofQ CD

perturbation theory to carry out precision analysis ofobservables has to

face severalpracticalproblem s:

� only few �rstordersin (1)are known forany observable(n � 3)

� theserieshaszero radiusofconvergence

� the seriesisusually notBorelsum m able. Borelsum m ation isa trick

that som etim es works for sum m ing series with factorialdivergence.

ConsidertheseriesforS(x)in eq.(1).W e can de�nea new function,

S(y),whose seriesisobtained from (1)by dividing the n-th term by

n!,

S(y)=

1X

n= 0

�
cn

n!

�

y
n (2)

Ifthe new seriesisconvergent,the originalfunction S(x)can be ob-

tained by theso-called inverse Boreltransform ,

S(x)=
1

x

Z
1

0

e
�y=x

S(y)dy (3)

provided S(y)hasno singularitiesalong the integration path.

Unfortunately, in Q CD it is

known that for a generic ob-

servable S(y) has poles on

both the positive and nega-

tive y axis in the com plex y

plane. These are usually re-

ferred to as infrared and ul-

travioletrenorm alons,respec-

tively. The �gure to the left

showsa schem aticdescription

ofpolesin theBoreltransform

ofa generic series for a Q CD

observable.
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The presence of singularities along the integration path m akes the

integral (3) ill-de�ned. O ne can try to de�ne it by going around

the poles,butthisintroduces an am biguity proportionalto the pole

residue,since di�erentdeform ationsofthe integration path willgive

di�erentresults.

� renorm alization scale dependence: �nite-order perturbative predic-

tions depend on the arbitrary renorm alization scale � through the

coupling,�s = �s(�).Thisrenorm alization scale ism ostpronounced

atleading orderin perturbation theory and decreaseswith the inclu-

sion ofhigherorderterm s.

� renorm alization schem e dependence: in principle,the theory can be

renorm alized in any valid renorm alization schem e,yielding the sam e

predictions for any physicalobservable. In practice,when we work

with a �nitenum berofperturbativeterm s,theresultsdepend on the

renorm alization schem e.

There is no \m iracle cure" which would solve these problem s com pletely.

However,weshould and can m inim izetheire�ect.Thusthepracticalissue

ishow togetthebestpossibleprecision,given a�xed num berofterm sin the

perturbative expansion. In the following,Iwilldiscussone m ethod which

hasalready shown considerable progresstowardsthisgoal. The m ethod is

based on theso-called Pad�e Approxim ants(PA-s)[6]-[17].

3.Pad�e to the R escue

Pad�eApproxim ants[18,19]arerationalfunctionschosen to havea Tay-

lorexpansion equaltheperturbativeseriesto theordercalculated.G iven a

series

S(x)= c0 + c1x + c2x
2 + c3x

3 + � � � + cN x
N + O (xN + 1) (4)

one can always�nd a rationalfunction

[L=M ]�
a0 + a1x + :::+ aLx

L

1+ b1x + :::+ bM xM
: L + M = N (5)

such that[L=M ]hastheTaylorseries

[L=M ]= c0 + c1x + c2x
2 + c3x

3 + � � � + cN x
N + ~cN + 1x

N + 1 + � � � (6)

Therationalfunction in (5)iscalled the [L=M ]Pad�e Approxim ant.
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It is im portant to keep in m ind that at a given �nite order in x the

[L=M ]Pad�ein (5)isform ally asvalid representation ofS(x)astheoriginal

perturbation expansion.M oreover,in practice the PA-sturn outto posses

m any im portantand usefulpropertieswhich are absentin the straightfor-

ward perturbation theory.

Thus,even though PA isconstructed to reproducetheseries(4)only up

to orderN ,itturnsoutthatunderratherm ild conditionsthenextterm in

the Taylorexpansion ofthe PA in eq.(6),~cN + 1,providesa good estim ate,

cestN + 1
= ~cN + 1. W e callit the Pade Approxim antPrediction (PAP),ofthe

nextcoe�cientc N + 1 in the series(4):
�
�
�
�
�

cestN + 1

cN + 1

� 1

�
�
�
�
�
� 1 (7)

and forsu�ciently large N the relative errordecaysexponentially fast,
�
�
�
�
�

cestN + 1

cN + 1

� 1

�
�
�
�
�
� e

��N
; � = const (8)

Let us consider som e sim ple exam ples,starting with the trivialcase ofa

single-pole geom etric series

A

1� B x
=

1X

n= 0

cnx
n (9)

Itiseasy to convince oneselfthatin thiscase the [L=M ]Pad�e isexactfor

L � 0,M � 1. Forexam ple,ifwe attem ptto constructa [10/10]Pad�e of

(9),we will�nd that the a priori10-th degree polynom ials in num erator

and denom inatorreduceto a degenerate case ofa constantand 1-stdegree

polynom ial,respectively,

[10=10]�
P10(x)

Q 10(x)
=

A

1� B x
(10)

O ncethisisclear,theextension toasum of�nitenum berofpolesin obvious,

KX

i= 1

A i

1� Bix
=

1X

n= 0

cnx
n =) [L=M ]exactfor L � K � 1; M � K

(11)

O ne can also show thatforan in�nite num berofisolated poles,i.e. when

f(x)=

1X

0

cnx
n isa m erom orphicfunction,thesequenceof[L=L + k]fork

�xed convergesto f(x)asL ! 1 ,

[L=L + k] �� ��!
L! 1

f(x); k = 0;� 1;� 2;::: (12)
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A som ewhatlessintuitive,butvery im portantresultisthatin certain cases

thePad�esequence[L=L + k]convergesexponentially fastin L to thecorrect

function even fora factorially divergentasym ptotic serieswith zero radius

ofconvergence.A classicalexam ple [19]isthe function

g(x)=

Z
1

0

e�t

1+ xt
dt=

1X

0

(� x)n n! (13)

Here again itturnsoutthat[L=L + k]� ! g(x)asL ! 1 .

The crucialproperty ofthe series in (13) which m akes this possible is

that it has alternating signs. It is easy to show that this im plies that all

the polesofthe Boreltransform of(13)are on the negative realaxis,and

hencethattheseriesisBorelsum m able.M oregenerally,when theseriesis

Borelsum m able,Pad�e willconverge to the correctresult.

Itisinteresting to note thattheexponentially fastconvergence ofPA-s

is not lim ited to m erom orphic functions. As a sim ple exam ple,consider

the hypergeom etric function F (� 1

2
;3
2
;1;x)[20],which hasa cutforx � 1.

Fig.1 showsthatdespite the cut,the diagonalPA-s evaluated atx = 0:2

converge exponentially fast.

Fig.1.Exponentially fastconvergenceofPad�edespitethe presenceofa cut:rela-

tiveerrorofdiagonal[L/L]Pad�eforthehypergeom etricfunction F (� 1=2;3=2;1;x)

which hasa cutforx � 1.ThePad�eisevaluated to theleftofthecut,atx = 0:2.
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4.A pplications to Q uantum Field T heory

W hilesuch m athem aticalexam plesareinstructive,in orderto gain con-

�dencein them ethod,weneed to seehow itfareson high-orderseriestaken

from quantum �eld theory.Asthe�rsttestcase,weconsiderthescalar�eld

theory with G aussian propagators. High-orderperturbation expansionsof

G reen’s functions in this theory have been com puted in Ref.[21]. Fig.2

dem onstrates the convergence ofPAP for the relevant coe�cients for the

4-pointG reen’sfunction in D = 4 [9].The relative erroris� 10�3 at5-th

order.Forcom parison also shown are relative errorsofestim atesbased on

asym ptotic behavioroflarge ordersin perturbation theory,asgiven in [9].

Clearly,at5-th orderPad�e doesbetterby about4 ordersofm agnitude.

Fig.2.Pad�epredictions(crosses)forhigh-orderterm sin the perturbative expan-

sion for4-pointG reen’sfunction in a scalar�eld theory in D = 4.Forcom parison

also included arepredictionsbased on asym ptoticlarge-orderbehavior(circles).

Ifinform ation is available about the asym ptotic behavior ofcn, it is

possible to obtain an explicit expression for the the error form ula on the
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r.h.s.of(8).Forexam ple,we have dem onstrated thatif

�n �
cn cn+ 2

c2n+ 1
� 1 ’

1

n
; (14)

as is the case for any series dom inated by a �nite num ber ofrenorm alon

singularities,then �[L=M ]de�ned by

�[L=M ]�
cest:L+ M + 1

� cL+ M + 1

cL+ M + 1

(15)

hasthe following asym ptotic behaviour

�[L=M ]’ �
M !

K M
; whereK = L + M + aM (16)

and where a isa num beroforder1 thatdependson the seriesundercon-

sideration.ForlargeL;M eq.(16)yieldsan exponentialdecreaseofthethe

error,asin eq.(8).

Thisprediction agreesvery wellwith theknown errorsin thePAP’s[7]

for the Q CD vacuum polarization D function calculated in the large N f

approxim ation [22],asseen in Fig.3a.

O necan repeatthisexercise also fortheBoreltransform oftheD func-

tion series.Asm entioned earlier,a genericBoreltransform ischaracterized

by the presence ofpoles (m ore generally,branch points) on the realaxis.

In view ofthis,weexpectan even fasterconvergence in thiscase,sincethe

Pad�e,being a rationalfunction,isparticularly well-suited to reproducethis

analytic structure.Indeed,itturnsoutthatin thiscase �n � 1=n2 and

�[M =M ]’ �
(M !)2

K 2M
(17)

which agreesvery wellwith thecorrespondingPAP resultsshown in Fig.3b

[7,11].

The high degree ofagreem ent between the analyticalerror estim ates

in eqs.(16) and (17) and the actualerrors in PAP suggest that one can

substantially im provethePAP m ethod by system atically includingtheerror

estim ates�[L=M ]asa correction,yieldingtheAsym ptoticPad�eApproxim ant

Predictions(APAPs):

c
A P A P
L+ M + 1 =

cestL+ M + 1

1+ �L+ M + 1

(18)

wherecestL+ M + 1
istheoriginalPAP prediction withouttheadditionalcorrec-

tion,as in eq.(15),and �L+ M + 1 is obtained by �tting (16) to the known

lowerorders[14].
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Fig.3.Relative errorsin the [L=M ]Pad�eApproxim antPredictions[7,11](a)for

theQ CD vacuum polarization D-function series,evaluated toallordersin thelarge-

N f approxim ation[22](therateofconvergenceagreeswith expectationsforaseries

with adiscretesetofBorelpoles),and (b)fortheBoreltransform oftheD-function

series,wheretheconvergenceisparticularly striking.Thestraightlinescorrespond

to theexponentialdecay given by therespectiveerrorform ulae,eqs.(16)and (17).

Thecrosses,diam ondsand squarescorrespond to M = L + 1;L + 1;L,respectively.

The APAP m ethod results not only in a substantialim provem ent of

thePAP estim ates,butalso signi�cantly reducesthedi�erencebetween the

predictionsbased on di�erent[L=M ]valuesata given order,L + M = �xed.

Them ethod hasbeen applied to theBjorken sum ruleforthedi�erence

of �rst m om ents of proton and neutron structure functions g1(x;Q
2) in

polarized deep inelastic scattering [23].ForN f = 3 thesum rulereads

Z
1

0

[g
p

1
(x;Q 2)� g

n
1(x;Q

2)]=
1

6
jgA j

h
1� x � 3:58x2 � 20:22x3 + c4x

4 + :::

i

(19)

wherex = �(Q 2)=� and the exactexpression forc4 isstillunknown.
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ThePAP and thecorresponding APAP estim atesofc4 are

[2=1]: ~cP A P4 � � 114 � ! ~cA P A P4 � � 131

[1=2]: ~cP A P4 � � 111 � ! ~cA P A P4 � � 130

(20)

Clearly,APAP estim atesshow signi�cantly lessspread than thecorrespond-

ing PAP estim ates.Rem arkably,theAPAP estim atesof~c4 show an alm ost

perfect agreem ent with an independent estim ate, based on a com pletely

di�erentm ethod [24]:~c4 = � 130 !

As already m entioned, a typical �nite order perturbative series such

as (19) exhibits a spurious renorm alization scale and schem e dependence.

Schem atically we have,

S(x)
|{z}

physicalobservable:

scale and schem e
independent

= c0 + c1x + c2x
2 + c3x

3

| {z }
exactly known partialsum ,

scale and schem e dependent

+ c4x
4 + c5x

5 + � � �
| {z }

unknown
higherorderterm s

(21)

Replacinga�nite-orderperturbativeseriesbyaPad�eisequivalenttoadding

an in�niteseriesofestim ated term sgenerated by therationalapproxim ant.

Ifsuch an estim ateisaccurate,weexpecttoseeareduction in therenorm al-

ization schem e and scale dependence.Asshown in Fig.4,thisexpectation

isfully realized when Pad�e isapplied [12]to theBjorken sum ruleseriesin

eq.(19).

Itturnsoutthatthisdram aticreduction in thescaleand schem edepen-

dence can also be understood on a deeperlevel. In Ref.[13]itwasshown

that in the large-�0 lim it,i.e. when the � function is dom inated by the

one loop contribution,the scale dependenceisrem oved com pletely.Thisis

becausein thislim ittherenorm alization scaletransform ation of�s reduces

to a hom ographictransform ation ofthePad�eargum ent.DiagonalPA’sare

invariant under such transform ations [18]. Non-diagonalPA’s are not to-

tally invariant,but they reduce the RS dependence signi�cantly [13]. In

therealworld theusualM S � function includeshigher-orderterm sbeyond

�0. Still,in Q CD with 3 � Nf � 5,the 1-loop running ofthe coupling

is dom inant and therefore PA’s are stillalm ost invariant under change of

renorm alization scale.

A further related interesting developm ent is the observation [16]that

the Pade approxim antapproach for resum m ation ofperturbative series in

Q CD providesa system atic m ethod forapproxim ating the ow ofm om en-

tum in Feynm an diagram s. In the large-�0 lim it,diagonalPA’sgeneralize

the Brodsky-Lepage-M ackenzie (BLM ) scale-setting m ethod [25]to higher

ordersin a renorm alization scale-and schem e-invariantm anner.
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Fig.4. Bjorken e�ective charge for Q 2 = 20G eV 2 plotted as a function ofthe

renorm alization scale and schem e,asparam etrized by the coupling x = �s(�
2)=�

and thesecond coe�cientofthe� function:c 2 = �2=�0.Theupperplotshowsthe

NNLO partialsum ,while the lowerplotshowsthe [0/2]Pad�eapproxim ant.
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5.P redicting the Q C D � function at 4 and 5 loops

Although no Q CD observables have been calculated exactly beyond

O (�3),in fallof1996 we had learned thata calculation ofthe 4-loop con-

tribution to theQ CD � function wasunderway,and likely to bepublished

soon. The prediction ofthe unknown 4-loop coe�cient [14]was therefore

an im portant challenge and excellent testing ground for the new APAP

m ethod.

Asa warm -up exercise one can testthe APAP m ethod on the 4-loop �

function ofthe�4 theory with O (N )globalvectorsym m etry [26],thelatter

being analogousto the SU (N f)globalsym m etry ofQ CD.The results[14]

for �3 in O (N ) �4 theory are shown in Figure 5. Clearly,the variant of

APAP m ethod denoted ashAi=n (see [14]fordetails)ism arkedly superior

to thenaivePAP.The5-loop � function in thistheory isalso known [27,28]

and thecorrespondingAPAP estim atesalsoturn outtobevery precise[14].

Consequently thiswasthem ethod ofchoicefortheQ CD 4-loop � function.

Fig.5. The 4-loop �-function coe�cient � 3 in �4 theory with O (N ) sym m etry.

The exact results are denoted by black dots,joined by a solid line to guide the

eye.NaivePAP resultsaredenoted by diam onds,and APAP resultsobtained from

the hAi=n type ofcorrection are denoted by crosses. Forcom parison,also shown

are APAP results obtained from the hB i=n2 type ofcorrection,denoted by open

circles.
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The strategy for com puting �3,the 4-loop � function coe�cient,is as

follows. W e recallthat �3 is a cubic polynom ialin the num ber ofavors

N f:

�3 = A 3 + B 3N f + C3N
2
f + D 3N

3
f; (22)

whereD 3 = 1:49931 (ForN C = 3)isknown from large-N f calculations[29].

The known exactexpressionsforthe 1-,2-and 3-loop � function are used

asinputto APAP,to predictthevalue of�3 fora rangeofN f values.The

predictionsforA 3;B 3;C3 are then obtained from �tting the APAP results

for0 � Nf � 4 to a polynom ialoftheform (22).

Shortly afterthe APAP prediction of�3 [14]the exactresultwaspub-

lished in Ref.[2].O ne im portantlesson from the exactresultsisthatthey

contain qualitatively new colorfactors,corresponding to quartic Casim irs,

analogousto light-by-lightscattering diagram sin Q ED.Such term sarenot

presentat1-,2-and 3-loop level,and therefore cannotbe estim ated using

thePad�em ethod.Num erically thecorrection dueto thesenew colorfactors

is notvery large,butin principle the PAP estim ates should be com pared

with the restofthe exactexpression,asisdone in the �rstthree colum ns

ofTable I.

APAP EXACT % DIFF W APAP % DIFF

A 3 23,600(900) 24,633 -4.20(3.70) 24,606 -0.11

B 3 -6,400(200) -6,375 -0.39(3.14) -6,374 -0.02

C3 350(70) 398.5 -12.2(17.6) 402.5 -1.00

D 3 input 1.499 - input -

Table1.Exactfour-loop resultsforthe Q CD � function,com pared with the orig-

inalAPAP’sin the �rstcolum n,and im proved APAP’sobtained from a weighted

averageovernegative N f (W APAP),asdiscussed in [17]. The num bersin paren-

thesisarethe errorestim atesfrom [14].

The APAP estim ates for A 3,B 3 and C3 seem quite satisfactory,until

one realizes that the A 3 and B 3 term s in (22) have opposite signs and

theirm agnitudeissuch thatthey alm ostcanceleach otheratN f � 4.This

m eansthatfornum ericalprediction of�3 asfunction ofN f in thephysically

interesting range 0 � Nf � 5 a better precision is required. Fortunately,

it is possible to obtain such precision. This is accom plished by form ally

using negativevaluesofN f in the�tting procedure,so thatno cancellation
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occurs,and m aking a carefulchoice ofthe range ofnegative values ofN f

used forthe �t. O nce the values ofA 3,B 3 and C3 are obtained thisway,

one can use them to com pute the physicalpredictionsatpositive N f [17].

Thisprocedurehasbeen referred to asW APAP,for\weighted APAP".The

correspondingresultsareshown and com pared with exactresultsin thelast

two colum nsofTable I.W e see a dram atic im provem entin the precision.

Figure 6 displays graphically predictions for �3, as a function of N f

for the m ostinteresting case N C = 3. W e plotthe percentage relative er-

rorsobtained using variousAPAP-based estim ation schem es[14,17]:naive

APAP’s�tted with positive N f � 4 (diam onds),naive APAP’s�tted with

negative N f � � 4,W APAP’s com pared to the exact value of�3 includ-

ing quartic Casim irterm s,and W APAP’scom pared to �3 withoutquartic

Casim ir term s (crosses). W e see that the latter are the m ost accurate for

�3 in Q CD.

Fig.6. Predictions for �3,as function ofN f,for N C = 3. The percentage rel-

ative errors are obtained using various APAP-based estim ation schem es: naive

APAP’s�tted with positiveN f � 4(diam onds),naiveAPAP’s�tted with negative

N f � � 4,W APAP’scom pared to the exactvalue of�3 including quartic Casim ir

term s,and W APAP’scom pared to �3 withoutquarticCasim irterm s(crosses).
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In Figure 7 we show the error in the W APAP prediction for �3 as a

function ofN f,forN C = 3,4,5,6,7 and 10,once again om itting quartic

Casim ir term s from the exact result. The accuracy ofthese predictions is

ourbestevidence forbelieving in the utility ofthe W APAP m ethod.

Fig.7.Thepercentagerelativeerrorsin the W APAP prediction for�3 (com pared

to theexactresultwith quarticCasim irterm som itted),plotted vs.N f forN C = 3,

4,5,6,7,10.

The W APAP m ethod doesvery wellon the four-loop Q CD � function,

butthedetailsofthem ethod were�ne-tuned aftertheexactresultsbecam e

available. In Ref.[17]predictions were also given for yet unknown 5-loop

� function in Q CD and 4-and 5-loop � function in N = 1 supersym m etric

Q CD.Itisextrem ely interesting to see how wellourpredictionswilldo for

these quantities.
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